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NOTATION
A Cross-sectional area of developed blade section
a Coefficient for calculating area (as used in Reference 11)
b Coefficient for calculating Ix  (as used in Reference 11)
C Nondimensional section length
C Percent chord from leading edge to center of pressurec
C Drag coefficient of blade section
CL  Lift coefficient of blade section
C Percent chord from leading edge to point of maximum thicknessm
C Percent chord from leading edge to any point along chordx
c Coefficient for calculating I (as used in Reference 11)
yo
d(CF) Centrifugal force on differential element of blade mass
dC Differential distance along chord
din Differential element of blade mass
dx Nondimensional differential distance along radius
dr Differential distance along radius
dy Differential distance in y - direction
dz Differential distance in z - direction
dz Differential of angle r
I Maximum moment of inertia of blade section about section centroid
max
I Moment of inertia of blade section about the axis parallel to
Xo ~ne-taiL line and passing through section centroid (as used in
Reference 11)
I Moment of inertia of blade section about the axis perpendicular to
o wqga,*dilline and passing through section centroid (as used in
Reference 11)
I . Minimum moment of inertia of blade section about section centroid
min
I Product of inertia of blade section with respect to axes in plane
yz of section parallel and perpendicular to direction of advance and
passing through point of intersection of spindle axis and blade
section
T Product of inertia of blade section with respect to axes through
yz section centroid parallel and perpendicular to direction of
advance
1 Length of blade section
m Maximum camber of meanline
x




p Static pressure at point on blade
Qc Centrifugal component of blade spindle torque, positive in direction
towards larger positive pitch settings
Q' Differential centrifugal spindle torque due to centrifugal force
c distribution over blade section
Q" Differential centrifugal spindle torque due to centrifugal forcec
on element of blade mass
Qh Hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque, positive in
direction towards larger positive pitch settings
Q'h Differential hydrodynamic spindle torque at one blade section
q Free-stream dynamic pressure
R Propeller radius
R Offset of section from arbitrary spindle axis due to rake, positive
a towards downstream of flow
r Radius of any propeller blade section
rh Radius hub section
S Offset of blade section due to skew, offset towards trailing edge
k positive
t Thrust deduction fraction
t Maximum blade section thickness
x
u Component of distance from spindle axis to any given point on chord
in plane normal to propellet taxis, positive towards direction of
rotation
V Ship velocity
VA Velocity of advance
V Resultant inflow velocityr
v Component of distance from spindle axis to any given point on chord
in plane of spindle axis and propeller axis, positive towards forward
direction of advance
w Effective wake fraction
0
w Local wake fraction (circumferential average of axial wake)
x
X Coordinate of section centroid in direction of nose-tail line as
c measured from half-chord point, positive towards leading edge
x Nondimensional radius, r/R
xh Nondimensional radius of hub section rh/R
x Coordinate of leading edge of section in direction of nose-tail
1 line as measured from section centroid (as used in Reference 11)
'Y'-ymcrruanol~~rrrr~nnl-nm~ raa*
Y Component of distance from spindle axis to any point on blade
section as measured along blade -sectioni ositive twards
direction of rotation
Y Component of distance from spindle axis to section centroid in
plane normal to propeller axis, positive towards direction of
rotation
Y Coordinate of section centroid in direction perpendicular to
c nose-tail line as measured from nose-tail line, positive towards
back of section
Y1 Coordinate of leading edge of section in direction perpendicular
to nose-tail as measured from section centroid, positive towards
back of section ( as used in Reference 11)
Z Component of distance from spindle axis to any point on blade
S section in plane of spindle axis and propeller axis, positive towards
forward direction of advance
Component of distance from spindle axis to section centroid in
plare of spindle axis and propeller axis, positive towards forward
direction of advance
Angle of attack at which the section is operating
Advance angle
S Hydrodynamic pitch angle
Angular displacement from spindle to any point on blade as meas-
ured about propeller axis in a plane normal to the propeller axis,
positive towards leading edge
Rake angle measured from propeller disc, positive after-rake
e Arbitrary angle through which spindle axis is rotated
0 Density of fluid
gb Density of propeller blade
Pitch angle of the blade section, positive for forward pitch
settings
Oh Pitch angle of blade section at the hub, positive 
for forward
pitch settings
W Angular velocity of propeller (radians/unit time)
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ABSTRACT
A procedure for calculating the spindle torque and for
determining the "optimum" spindle axis location of a controllable-
pitch propeller at design conditions is presented. From the
blade geometry and theoretical pressure distribution the hydro-
dynamic and centrifugal forces acting on the blade are obtained,
and from the distribution of these forces the spindle torque is
calculated. The optimum spindle axis location is then determined
by an iteration process. An example is included to illustrate
the procedure.
INTRODUCTION
A controllable-pitch propeller is defined as a propeller in which the
pitch can be changed during propeller operation by turning each blade about
a radial or near radial axis. This pitch-changing axis is called the
spindle axis. There are two types of forces acting on a propeller blade
under operating condition: (1) hydrodynamic forces composed of lifting
forces (due to the pressure distribution) and viscous drag forces, and
(2) centrifugal forces (due to the rotating blade mass). The distribution of
these forces over the blade produces a torque about the spindle axis. This
torque is called the spindle torque. It is desirable to have the maximum
spindle torque encountered under ordinary operating conditions as small as
possible in order to minimize the maximum loads placed upon the pitch-
changing mechanism. This report presents an approximate method of locating
the spindle axis of any given blade so as to produce zero spindle torque
at design conditions and, for controllable-pitch propellers with previously
located spindle axes, of calculating the spindle torque at design conditions.
A controllable-pitch propeller is designed by essentially the same
procedure as an ordinary fixed-pitch propeller except that the magnitude
of the spindle torque must also be taken into consideration. Such design
parameters as blade rake, blade skew, blade outline, type of blade section,
design pitch distribution, and spindle axis location greatly influence
the magnitude of spindle torque. Since the relationships for the variation
_ _~~__~~_~___~ 1_ 11
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of pressure distribution and centrifugal force distribution on a propeller
blade over the range of operating conditions (forward, backing, and tran-
sient conditions) follow different laws, the hydrodynamic and centrifugal
components of the blade spindle torque cannot be made to balance over the
entire operating range. However, the parameters can be chosen so as to
minimize the largest spindle torque that will be encountered under any
operating condition provided the effects of the various parameters upon
the magnitude of the spindle torque are known throughout the range of
operating conditions and a method of calculating the spindle torque for
any condition is available.
Additional compromises, depending upon the application of the pro-
peller, must be made in the propeller design. For harbor tugs, in which
backing is an important consideration, some sacrifice of forward performance
must be made in order to obtain better backing characteristics. Symmetrical
or slightly cambered sections may be employed to obtain a more favorable
pressure distribution and better cavitation characteristics under backing
conditions. A pitch distribution with reduced pitch at inner sections of
the propeller blade at forward pitch settings is necessary to prevent the
inner blade sections from having a positive pitch at negative nominal
pitch settings. For propellers producing greater speed and power, large
compromises in camber and pitch distribution cannot be made without great
sacrifice in full speed ahead performance due to cavitation considerations
at full speed ahead. The inner sections of the propeller blade must be
made thicker than for comparable fixed-pitch propellers due to the unusually
high blade loadings encountered under transient conditions during emergency
stopping and backing operations.
In order to permit the housing of the pitch-changing mechanism, the
hub size must be somewhat large on a controllable-pitch propeller than
on a fixed-pitch propeller (hub diameter ratio of order of magnitude of
.30 to .35 for a controllable pitch propeller).' This larger hub size
will cause only a slight loss in maximum propeller efficiency (or order
of magnitude of 2 percent or less) 1 provided the hub and blades are
properly faired. Due to space limitations near the hub, the number of
blades must often be limited to three.
2
1 References are listed on page 29.ef  r  liste   a e 29°
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There is little quantitative information available on the effects
of the various parameters upon spindle torque. Rusetskiy and Favorskaia
3
investigated the effect of blade outline and nominal pitch ratio upon
the hydrodynamic component of spindle torque at dead pull condition. They
developed a relationship whereby section angle of attack is obtained for
any pitch setting at dead pull conditions. The section moment coef-
ficient is then obtain from standard airfoil data, and by use of a
"coefficient of compensation" (dependent upon the location of the spindle
axis), a representative spindle torque is obtained from this moment coef-
ficient. Calculations are performed for three blade outlines and several
nominal pitch ratios over a complete range of blade pitch settings.
When the present investigation was almost completed, the author dis-
covered a method of calcu]ating spindle torque devised by Van de Voorde.
Van de Voorde presents a somewhat different approach to the problem of
calculating the spindle torque than that of the present paper. The dif-
ference lies in the methods by which the calculations are performed. Van
de Voorde calculates the hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque by
use of moment coefficients of standard NACA airfoil sections and centrifugal
component of blade spindle torque by direct integration
r thiroughout the0
entire blade mass of the differential torque due to the centrifugal force
on each element of blade mass.
In the present report, the optimum spindle axis (i.e., the radial
axis about which the net torque due to the forces on the blade is zero)
is determined by an iteration process in which the spindle torque is cal-
culated about successive approximations to the optimum spindle axis.
The hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque is calculated from
the theoretical pressure distribution over the blade surface. The theo-
retical distribution over each blade section is obtained, 
5 6 and the dis-
tance from any point on the blade to the initial spindle axis is calculated
from the blade geometry. The torque due to the pressure at each of a series
of points along each section is then calculated, and this differential torque
__I__C1~1 __ ~I~
distribution is numerically integrated, first along each blade section and
then radially from root to tip, yielding the total hydrodynamic component
of spindle torque.
A method of calculating the component of spindle torque d-e to the
centrifugal force distribution over each blade section in terms of the
moments of inertia of the blade sections is developed and used. Numerical
integration of these differential spindle torques is performed radially
from root to tip yielding the centrifugal component of blade spindle
torque.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
The shape of the blade sections and the operating conditions of the
blade fix the static pressure distribution and the centrifugal force dis-
tributions over each section. If a relationship approximating these dis-
tributions can be obtained from the operating conditions, then the method
of approach to find the ppitdle torque is to integrate the force distribu-
tion over each section to find the resultant sectional torque; and then
integrate these sectional spindle torques radially to find the spindle
torque of the entire blade.
The hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque is due to the
chordwise static pressure distribution over the blade sections. The
pressure distribution over a given airfoil section is a function of the
angle of attack and the velocity of the fluid flowing over it. Thus for
a propeller blade sectionthe pressure distribution is a function of the
rotational velocity and the velocity of advance.
For an airfoil sectionthe "basic" pressure distribution; that is,
6
the pressure distribution at ideal angle of attack, is a function of the
section shape. The location of the center of this pressure distribution
is slightly forward of the half-chord point for ordinary ai4foil sections
and is a function of the type of mean line used. For the uniform load line
(a t 1.0 mean line), this center of pressure is very near the 1/2 chord
point and for mean lines with a calculated decrease in loading over the
j r portion of the section (such as a = 0.8 mean line),this center of
pressure is closer to the leading edge.
I*ra~lr*rsmCmntn~~ nCn~rrn^r
The center of the "additional,6 pressure distribution; that is,
pressure distribution due to angle of attack as measured from ideal angle
of attack, is located at approximately 25 percent of the chord from the
leading edge for all sections.6,7 The magnitude of this additional pres-
sure distribution increases with increasing angles of attack and t1uS the
center of pressure of the sections moves towards the quarter-chord point.
If the propeller is designed so that the sections operate at ideal
angle of attack at design operation conditions, the pressure distribution
over each section at design conditions will be the basic pressure distri-
bution. As the advance coefficient decreases, the angle of attack becomes
larger than design angle of attack, the additional pressure distribution
increases in magnitude, and thus the center of pressure on the blade
sections moves toward the quarter-chord point.
In the design of a propeller, the desired lift and hydrodynamic
pitch angle at each radius are determined and then a section is selected
to produce the desired lift in two-dimensional flow. However, if the
propeller were built with the two-dimensional sections (same camber and
angle of attack) laid along the helices, the propeller would be found from
experience to be underpitched. The deficiency in pitch is due to "three-
dimensional effects" in the propeller. These three-dimensional effects8
are compensated for in the design by applying correction factors to the
camber and angle of attack at each section. With these correction
factors, propellers are designed that develop the desired overall
characteristics (thrust, pitch, cavitation suppression, etc.), but the
lift distribution over each section is not necessarily the same as that
over the two-dimensional section from which it was developed.
The actual lift distribution approximates the two-dimensional lift
distribution only to the degree that the correction factors adjust the
two-dimensional sections to the actual three-dimensional flow pattern
along the blade section. In the present propeller design method, the
corrections are based only on certain positions of the section, not
continuously along the section. Hence, there is no way of theoretically
determining the true three-dimensional lift distribution, and since no
accurate experimental measurement of the actual pressure distribution
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existing over a propeller blade has yet been made, it will be assumed that
the lift distribution is to be the same as the two-dimensional lift dis-
tribution; that is, the correction factors applied in the propeller design
are assumed to exactly adjust the section from the two-dimensional flow to
three-dimensional flow.
In the calculation of the pressure distribution the blade sections
are assumed to operate continually at the mean inflow velocity and angle
of attack. But in actuality there is a wake variation which might, in
the course of one revolution of the propeller, cause significant variation
in the sectional angles of attack and hence in the pressure distribution
and spindle torque. This could cause instantaneous spindle torques of much
greater magnitude than those calculated at the mean flow conditions. Thus
a reasonable factor of safety should be applied to any spindle torque
calculations based upon mean flow conditions.
The centrifugal component of spindle torque arises from the centrifugal
force acting radially outward on each increment of the blade mass of the
rotating propeller. This component of spindle torque is due to the fact
that, in general, the centrifugal force on each increment of blade mass
has a component in the plane normal to the spindle axis.
Such design factors as the amount of blade rake and skew have a large
effect upon the magnitude of the blade spindle torque as they offset the
sections from the radial disc line. Large amounts of rake and skew are
not generally used for controllable-pitch propellers due to clearance
limitations over the range of pitch settings.
The spindle axis is usually radial but for applications in which
stern clearance is a problem at negative pitch settings the spindle axis
is sometimes sloped in the aftward direction. For the purposes of cal-
culations in this report the spindle axis is considered to be radial.
PROCEDURE
The primary problem considered is: given a blade design without the
spindle located, find the location of the spindle so that the torque about
the spindle axis due to the forces acting on the blade at design conditions
- -- CC3 e*I~L~
is zero. This "optimum" spindle axis location is determined by an itera-
tion process. The torque is first calculated about a selected abstract
axis and from the magnitude of this torque, a second abstract axis is
determined which better approximates the optimum spindle axis location.
Successively closer approximations to the optimum spindle axis location
are made until the calculated torque about an axis is sufficiently near
zero, this final axis being the determined optimum spindle axis location.
Thus to obtain zero torque at design conditions the spindle should be
located so that the actual axis of twist is this optimum spindle axis.
As a convenient starting point, the first abstract axis, caJed the
"initial spindle axis" is taken as the projection of the pitch reference
line in a plane normal to the propeller shaft and intersecting the pitch
reference line in the section at the hub. This location is selected
because the pitch reference line passes through the chord line of each
blade section and serves as the reference line when delineating a screw
propeller.9 Thus a relatively simple expression for the distance to this
initial spindle axis from any point on the blade can readily be obtained
from blade geometry. For subsequent abstract spindle axis locations,
the expressions for distance are slightly more involved. For unskewed
blades with maximum thickness at the section half-chord point, the pitch
reference line passes through the half-chord point of each section; for
skewed blades it usually, but not always, passes through the half-chord
point of the section at the hub.
9
A second type problem that can also be solved by the method of this
report is: given a completely designed blade with the actual spindle axis
location already fixed, find the spindle torque at design conditions. In
this case, the spindle torque is directly calculated about the actual
spindle axis.
HYDRODYNAMIC COMPONENT OF BLADE SPINDLE TORQUE
The hydrodynamic component of spindle torque is calculated from the
pressure distribution over the blade surface. The pressure distribution
may be determined by any available means since it is an input to the
method of spindle torque calculation . For NACA sections the pressure
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Figure 2 - Diagram of Hydrodynamic









distribution may be obtained quickly by the NACA approximate method.
For such sections operating at ideal angle of attackthe pressure dis-
tribution and center of pressure are functions only of the type mean line
and may be obtained directly from NACA data. For propellers with blade
sections which are not of NACA type, the pressure distribution may be
obtained by the AVA approximate method.5 This method may be used to
calculate the pressure distribution over a body of arbitrary shape from
the ordinates measured from the longest chord contained within the body
and the operating angle of attack measured from this chord. The big
disadvantage to this method is the tediousness of the work involved.
Although the calculations are programmed for the UNIVAC high-speed
10
computer,10 the ordinates must be measured on large-scale drawings
(48" chord) for nonmathematical sections, and the pressure is obtained at
inconvenient stations along the chord.
The lift and center of pressure of each blade section are obtained
by integration of the pressure distribution (assumed to act normal to the
velocity past the section, this velocity being the resultant inflow
velocity to the section). The viscous drag coefficient is obtained
6
from NACA dats, and the drag force acts at the center of pressure in the
direction of the velocity past the section. These lift and drag forces
for each blade section are then decomposed into axial and tangential com-
ponents. From the geometric characteristics of the blade, expressions are
derived for the distances from the initial spindle axis to any axial and
tangential force on the blade. The differential spindle torque due to the
lift and drag on each blade section is then computed. These differential
spindle torques are then radially integrated over the blade from root to
tip, yielding the hydrodynamic component of spindle torque about the
spindle axis. The differential hydrodynamic component of blade spindle
torque at each radius is given by (see Figures 1 and 2):
5-.( / OA.- 2 +-c W ~)VcL sitqld, V.2ca,,5iJ1  d1r~ [l]
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where u and v, the tangential and axial components, respectively, of the
distance from the initial spindle axis to the center of pressure are given
by: Ir
r F_ [ 2 ]




and the center of pressure (in percent chord from leading edge) is
The drag coefficient, CD, for standard airfoil sections may be obtained
from experimental NACA data. At design conditions, the drag contribution
to spindle torque will be very small since the blade sections are generally
designed to operate at ideal angle of attack where the drag coefficient
is a minimum.
At off design conditions, the sections will not in general operate at
design angle of attack, subsequently the drag coefficients may be many
times greater than at design conditions and the spindle torque due to drag
may become more significant.
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where
yr= COS/30 1) for free running propellers [7a]
V - -V(- ) CC5 9 3i± for wake adapted propellers [Tb]
From the propeller design calculations, the values of VA, V, w i ,'p
and o( are known at design conditions. The only other needed quantities
are geometric characteristics of the propeller (Ra 1 , , Cjm, R)
which can easily be obtained from the propeller drawing or design calcu-
lations. The sign conventions are chosen so that spindle torques tending
to rotate the blade toward larger forward pitch settings are positive.
R is the offset of a section from the spindle axis due to rake and is thusa
the offset of the section from the propeller disc minus the offset of the
section at the hub from the propeller disc. Hence for a propeller with a
rake angle e , the offset of the section at radius due to rake is simply
Il. (r-rh)ra 3 [8]
The hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque is then obtained
by integrating Equation 1 radially over the blade from root to tip:
~~ ici (C cosi3 - co s/)V( sty3 1CoSJ~~ [9]
h
CENTRIFUGAL COMPONENT OF BLADE SPINDLE TORQUE
An expression is derived which expresses the differential centrifugal
component of spindle torque at each radius in terms of the maximum and
minimum moments of inertia of the blade sections, the blade sectional area,
and the axial and tangential component distances from the spindle axis to
the blade section centroid. The maximum and minimum sectional moments of
inertia, the location of section centroids, and the sectional areas are
estimated by the m thod in Reference 11. From the geometric characteristics











Figure 3 - Propeller Isometric Showing Centrifugal Forces

























Figure 4 - Diagram of Centrifugal Forces
and Distances to Initial Spindle Axis
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distances from the spindle axis to the section centroids. Radial integra-
tion of these differential spindle torques yields the total centrifugal
component of blade spindle torque.
The differential centrifugal component of spindle torque at each
radius is approximated by:
The values of Y and Z in Equation 10 relative to the initial spindle axis
are calculated from the geometric characteristics of the blade as follows:
r r
5Ks yC -SINXt N, Cos4-? [12]
Reference 11 presents a simplified approximate method for calculating
I max I min' X Y C and A for airfoil sections of the type commonly used
in propeller design. For other type sections these values may be obtained
by numerical integration. These sectional geometric characteristics in
Equations 10, 11, and 12 refer to the prcection of the developed sections
in aplane. normal to the spindle axis but the values for the developed
sections may be used as close approximations. The other geometric charac-
teristics in Equations 10, 11, and 12 can readily be obtained from the pro-
peller drawing. The total centrifugal blade spindle torque is then obtained
by integration of Equation 10 over the blade from hub to tip:
Q/ob ~ L M +n 7 dX [3
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Figure 5 - Effect of Changed Spindle Axis Location









Figure 6 - Effect of Changed Spindle Axis Location
on Centrifugal Blade Spindle Torque
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CHANGED LOCATION OF SPINDLE AXIS
After the spindle torque has been calculated about the intitial
spindle axis,,successive spindle axis locations are chosen and the spindle
torque calculated about these axes in an effort to find the optimum spindle
axis location. For convenience of calculation, these axes are taken radi-
ally through the chord of the section at the hub in a plane-normal tckthe
propeller axis. Thus all axes lie in the helical surface with pitch
equal to that of the section at the hub at design pitch setting. Hence
each axis can be regarded as rotated from the initial spindle axis by an
angle, say &, about the propeller axis and shifted axially from the
initial spindle axis, a distance of rhe tan Oh'
The distances from the new spindle axis location to the components
of forces on the blade are then
(1) for the hydrodynamic blade spindle torque
r sif 100 SKI Cos [14
M [15] 1
(2) for the centrifugal blade spindle torque
r 5).N [16]( r
-gc ~ 5 'X + ~X~s~ S YcC-rC5f - a [aW ' 171
Shifting the spindle axis towards the leading edge decreases the
distance to the lift forces near the leading edge of the sections and
increases the distance to the lift forces near the trailing edge of the
sections. This has the effect of shifting the hydrodynamic spindle torque
at design conditions toward negative values (tending towards lower posi-
tive pitch settings).
I~~~~l~j__~
Since the direction of movement of the spindle axis is in a helical
surface with pitch equal to that of the hub section, the spindle axis
movement at each radius is in the general direction parallel to the section
chord at that radius (see Figure 5). Due to the radial pitch variation,
it is not actually parallel to the chord. The direction of spindle axis
movement is nearly perpendicular to the lift forces, and thus movement
is in the direction so as to have the maximum effect on the hydrodynamic
blade spindle torque.
The centrifugal blade spindle torque is due to the component of
centrifugal force in the plane normal to the spindle axis. When the spindle
axis is moved, the distance to each increment of centrifugal force is
changed by the axial distance which the spindle axis is moved (see Figure
6) and the components of centrifugal force in the plane normal to the
spindle axis are slightly changed due to the angular movement of the
spindle axis. The centrifugal component of spindle torque is thus expected
to be much less sensitive to spindle axis location than is the hydrodynamic
component of blade spindle torque.
Shifting the spindle axis towards the leading edge of the section
at the hub at design pitch setting shifts both components of the section
centroid offset from the spindle axis (Y and ) towards negative values.
For blades with after rake and positive skewback, both Y and Z are nega-
tive and shifting the spindle axis towards the leading edge increases the
negative centrifugal component of spindle torque due to the offset
centroid.
Thusfor a propeller with after rake and positive skewbackshifting
the spindle axis towards the leading edge of the hub section will cause
both the hydrodynamic and centrifugal components of spindle torque to
change toward negative values and the change in the hydrodynamic component
can be expected to be much greater than the change in centrifugal component.
OFF-DESIGN CONDITIONS
The method outlined in this report for calculating the spindle torque
may be applied over the complete range of yperating conditions (range of
4A NI ll I ~I ~"
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loadings and pitch settings) provided that the pressure distribution and
centrifugal force distribution are known at each condition. By the cal-
culation of spindle torque about several spindle axis locations over the
complete range of operating conditions, the spindle may be located so that
the maximum spindle torque encountered under steady-state conditions will
be as small as possible, regardless of the operating condition at which
this maximum occurs.
The pressure distribution over a blade section is a function of the
effective geometry of the section (thickness and camber) and the angle of
attack at which the section is operating. At a given pitch setting, the
geometry of each blade section remains unchanged but the angle of attack
at which each section is operating varies as a function of the propeller
advance. References 12 and 13 give approximate methods of calculating the
section angles of attack at off-design advance. These methods are meant
to apply to fixed pitch propellers but, for lack of a better method, they
could be used for a controllable-pitch propeller at off-design pitch
settings. As the blade is rotated about the spindle axis, the section of
the blade cut by a cylindrical surface, whose axis coincides with the
propeller axis, changes. Since for flow considerations, a blade section is
considered as located at a constant radius, the effective blade sections
change as the blade is rotated about the spindle axis. This complicates
the problem of determining pressure distribution at off-design pitch
settings. For a helical surface rotated about a radial line, Reference
-14 gives a method of determining the deformation of this surface from a
helical surface through two reference points of the original surface in
its displaced position, at each radius in question.
The centrifugal component of spindle torque is a function of pitch
setting and angular velocity but is not a function of blade loading. The
effective change in blade section shape is small and its effect upon the
centrifugal spindle torque is probably insignificant. If the effect of
variation in section geometry is ignored, the centrifugal component of
spindle torque varies only as a function of the propeller angular velocity
and the pitch angle of each blade section; thus it can be calculated over
the complete range of operating conditions without great difficulty.
rr I
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For applications in which the pitch setting must be reversed
rapidly for maneuvering purposes, the magnitude of the spindle torque
during transient periods becomes important. Due to the complex and
unsteady nature of the flow during emergency ahead and emergency astern
operations, it is difficult to estimate the pressure distributions for
these conditions. Experimental study seems to be the best approach to
this problem.
EXAMPLE
An example calculation will now be performed to illustrate the
procedure.
The calculations will be performed on the propeller from Appendix
2 of Reference 8 in which the design calculations for the propeller
are performed. By referring to Reference 8, the reader can more directly
see what quantities are available for the calculation of the spindle
torque and how these quantities are obtained. This example propeller is a
fixed-pitch propeller but at design conditions the geometry of a controllable-
pitch propeller is almost identical to that of a fixed-pitch propeller
designed to operate at the same conditions.
The design conditions for this propeller are as follows:
V = 21 knots
P = 13,000 ehpe
P = 17,500 shps
rpm = 102
o = 10.68 rad/sec




The type blade section used in this propeller is the NACA 66 section
with parabolic tail and a = 0.8 mean line.
The problem considered in this example is: given the fully designed
propeller, find the location of the spindle so that the spindle torque
will be a minimum at design conditions. As a good starting point, the
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Figure 7 - Drawing of Example Propel ler
Figure 8- Lift Distribution of a-O.8.Mean Line
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A) HYDRODYNAMIC BLADE SPINDLE TORQUE
Properties of the additional blade sections at x = .925, .95,
and .975 were calculated in order to get a clearer picture of the
radial spindle torque distribution in the region near the blade tip.
Step 1 - The center of pressure of the blade sections is determined.
This propeller design is based upon shock free entry so that all the lift
is produced by camber. Hence, assuming the propeller sections to operate
at the conditions for which they are designed, the pressure distribution
over each section is simply that produced by the NACA 0.8 mean line as
given in the NACA data. 6 Thus c = 45.2 for each section (0.8 mean
line distribution and Equations 4 and 5).
Step 2 - The distances in the axial and tangential directions from
the initial spindle axis to the section center of pressure are determined
(columns 6 and 7).
Column (See page 23)
2 1 from design calculation
3 Sy from design calculations
b u
7 v
Step 3 - The seec
is then calculated
8 (1-Wv)x







Equation (8); from design, y5 = 7.50
Equation (2); C = 45 for NACA 66 sectionm
Equation (3)
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15 Q'h Equation 1, O .008, p= 1.9 e
15 ft
Step 4 - The hydrodynamic component of blade spindle torque is
obtained by integration of Equation 1 from root to tip.
16 Simpson's Multiplier
17 Simpson's Product - column 15 times column 16
Radius ( colmn 17)
Qh 10 ( colum



















































































































































































































































B) C TRIFUGAL BLADE SPINDLE TORQUE
The NACA 66 section with parabolic tail and a = 0.8 mean line is used
in this propeller. The equations for estimating the geometric character-
istics of this section are given on page 358 of Reference 8. The following
quantities are estimated by these equations:
A' = .963 (atx /l) 12  (a from Figure 24, Reference 8) [18]
/ x
X C /2 - x
x = (.500 - .473 + .026 m /1) 1 [19]
c xY = -Yl
= +(.155 t/1 + 0.8o0) (m/l) 1
I' = I (assuming the major axis of the section is parallel to the
nose-tail line)
= .945 b (mx/l)2 + 04487 (tx/l)
3 14
(b from Figure 25, Ieference 8)
= I (assuming the rnor axis of the section is perpendicular
max - Yo to the nose-tall line)
= .914 (c) (tx/1) 14 (c, from Figure 26, Reference 8)
























known from design calculations
known from design calculations
known from design calculations
Figure 24, Reference 8
Figure 25, Reference 8






n of the section centroid relative to the spindle axis is then
Equation 11
Equation 12
___" - - I
r
2 3
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The spindle torque at each blade section is now computed
15 max min sin 202
16 ~ YZ
17 Q' - Equation lO. The blade material is naval brasslb
Ob = 525 ft3
ft
The distribution of centrifugal spindle torque is next integrated over the
blade fromhub to tip to find the total centrifugal blade spindle torque.
18 Simpson's Multiplier
19 Simpson's Product- coluAn 17 times column 18
C) LOCATION OF THE PPTIMUM SPINDLE AXIS
An approximation to the optimum spindle axis location is now made
based upon blade geometry and the magnitude of the spindle torque about
the initial spindle axis. The spindle torque about this new axis location
is then calculated and, along with the previously calculated torque about
the initial spindle axis location, is used to obtain a better estimation
to the optimum spindle axis location. Successive calculations are per-
formed until a sufficiently close approximation to the optimum location
is obtained; that is, until the calculated spindle torque about an axis
is sufficiently near zero.
In the example calculation, the torques about the arbitrary spindle
axis are found to be:
Qh= -36,146 ft-lb
Qc= -24,481 ft-lb
Qh+ Qc = -60,627 ft-lb
Thus in an effort to find the optimum spindle axis location, the spindle
axis must be shifted somewhat towards the rear of the blade. As an
approximation-to the optimum spindle axis location, the second spindle
axis is taken radially through the hub section at an angle of 4 degrees
towards the trailing edge, as measured from the initial spindle axis.
. 1,111 0
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6,00CENTRIFUGAL COMPONENT ABOUT:
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Figure 9 - Radial Distribution of Hydrodynamic and Centrifugal















TOTAL SPINDLE TORQUE, Qh+ Qc
-2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7
Angular Spindle Axis Displacement From Initial Spindle Axis, e (degrees)
Figure 10 - Variation of Spindle Torque with Location
of Spindle Axis for Example Propel ler
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This is a shift from the initial spindle axis of 5.9 percent of the
hub section length.
The spindle torque about the new spindle axis is calculated by the
same procedure as already shown for the previous spindle axis location.
The only values that have changed are the distances to the spindle axis
from various positions on the blade. For hydrodynamic blade spindle
torque, u and v are calculated by Equations 14 and 15 respectively, and
for centrifugal blade spindle torque, Y and Z are calculated by Equations
16 and 17, respectively.
The components of spindle torque about this second spindle axis
location are calculated to be:
S= + 1675 ft-lb
Qc = -,22,433 ft-lb
+ Qc = -20,758 ft-lb
This smaller spindle torque of the same sign indicates that the
shift is in the proper direction but is not great enough. A third spindle
axis location is then taken at -6.4 degrees (9.4 percent of the hub section
length) from the initial spindle axis. The components of spindle torque
about this third spindle axis location are calculated to be:
Qh = 27,225 ft-lb
Qc = -23,317 ft-lb
Qh + Qc = + 3,908 ft-lb
The total torque about this spindle axis is of reversed sign, hence
this location is a little too far aft along the blade. By plotting spindle
torque versus spindle axis location (see Figure 10), the optimum spindle
axis location (zero spindle torque) is seen to be 6.0 degrees (8.8 percent
hub section)aft the initial spindle axis.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This report has outlined a workable method for calculating the spindle
torque and for 4etermining the optimum spindle axis location of a con-
trollable pitch propeller at design conditions based upon two-dimensional
chordwise pressure distributionso
.." Whil ftili moll mom immmimmii wiii im --
Such design parameters as rake, skew, blade outline, type of blade
sections, and pitch distribution are seen to influence the magnitude of
the spindle torque. The results of the example indicate that the hydro-
dynamic component of blade spindle torque is much more sensitive to
spindle axis location than is the centrifugal component.
The method of calculating the spindle torque outlined in this report
can also be applied to off-design conditions provided that the pressure
distribution at these conditions is known0  The next logical step is to
develop a method of approximating the pressure distribution at off-design
conditions and by use of the method presented in this report, ±o investigate
the effect of rake, skew, blade outline, type blade sections, and pitch
distribution on spindle torque over a complete range of operating conditions.
A subsequent report investigating the effec of these parameters over a
range of operating conditions is planned. It is felt that such an investi-
gation would greatly facilitate the design of controllable-pitch propellers
for minimized spindle torque.
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APPENDIX
DERIVATION OF EXPRESSION FOR CENTRIFUGAL COMPONENT OF SPINDLE TORQUE
The centrifugal force on an element of blade mass, dm, is given
by (see Figure 4):.
SCF = n.CI,-
d CF =rpa-( Z)c r)( rcj~y)
The component of this centrifugal force in the plane normal to a radial
axis is:
siN cl CF =/O,(jc7)(Jr)(T /) r_ s0,a5w
where / is measured from the axis in question. Thus the spindle torque
due to the centrifugal force on an element of blade mass is:
Q"/ = C CF Z =I 7 FL sJ cd ad r d
integrating over the sectional area:
=/006 5m 
[a]
Evaluation of this integral over the blade sections would be a lengthy
and tedious process. If si4i is replaced by Y the integral takes the
form of the product of inertia of the developed blade sections and thereby
use can be made of the moments of inertia of the sectionswhich greatly
reduces the amount of labor required to calculate the centrifugal com-
ponent of blade spindle torque. Setting ( = Ejp ' , uation [a]
becomes:
a~ Z al [b]
setting Y =r Y,
Q /0 bt6) j f Y 4 7 [c]
SBut f d YZ dY [d]But Y yZ d Y d, 2 Tz s
where I is the product of inertia of the developed sectional area
yzabout the spindle axis as the origin of the Y & Z axes. The product ofabout   
r~lll11"---L~--r. --- y~ urairanirn^*rr ~-
inertia about the spindle axis is now expressed in terms of the product
of inertia about the section centroid as:
TI = Tf + YZ [e]
The product of inertia about the section centroid is next expressed in
terms of the maximum and minimum moments of inertia through the section
centroid:
Y2 2 [f]
(This is under the assumption that the major and minor axes of the section
are parallel and perpendicular, respectively, to the section chord.)
Substituting Equations [d], [e], and [f] into Equation [c] yields the
desired relationship:
The negative sign is included so that the sign convention will agree with
that of the hydrodynamic component of spindle torque; that is, positive
spindle torques being those tending to twist the blade towards larger
positive pitch settings.
In order to give an idea of the magnitude of the error introduced
by the approximation = siJ , a comparison is made of Equations [a]
and [b] (exact and approximate solutions, respectively) evaluated over a
simple geometric section. Consider the rectangular section:
z
32
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ff s5INd c dZ
=k( 4 XCOS5 - co5 )
- 2 _ - - SIh
Approximate solution (Equation [b]):















Table of Exact Q'c for rectangular section as function of and
Approximate Q'
Sdegrees
o ±i +20 +± 3 .±o 5 160 t0 1-8 190
0 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.96 0.9 0.91 o 4 o 0.88 0.85 0.81
+10 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.93 0.91 0.88 0.85 0.81
±20 0.98 0.96 0.95 0.92 0.90 0.87 0.84 0.81
±30 0.96 0.94 0.91 0.89 0.86 0.83 0.79
S40 0.92 0.89 0.87 0.84 0.81 0.77
± 50 0.88 0.85 0.83 0.80 0.75
+60 0.83 0.81 0.78 0.73
+70 0.77 0.75 0.70
± 80 0.71 0.67
+ 90 0.64
These errors are, of course, larger than would occur for a blade section
with similar f and Y , since the thickness of a usual blade section
is reduced where Y is largest.
On the propeller used in the example calculation of this report, a
maximum e of 400 occurs (at the section at the hub). At greater radii
where the centrifugal force is larger, the maximum sectional Y's are
smaller. This indicates that the approximation X = swY introduces an
error of less than 5% in the centrifugal component of spindle torque
for this propeller. The value of Y on controllable-pitch propellers as
a rule is not exceedingly large, since the blade width is limited by
interferences between the blades at various pitch settings and greatly
skewed blades are not generally used. For any particular propeller, the
reader may decide whether or not the approximation is close enough for his
p)rpose. If not, graphical or numerical integration of Equation [a] may
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